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ACADEMY UPDATE 1
Dear Parents and Carers
What a fabulous start all students have made to the new academic Year after
a disappointing summer of erratic weather. We are pleased with all students
but particularly delighted with how the new Year 7 members of our school
family have conducted themselves. Manners, uniform and learning
behaviours have been excellent. They have also shown kindness and care
towards each other throughout the week as they quickly settled into their
new school. Everyone has made such a positive start and the building is
again resounding with the voices of happy children striving to be the best version of themselves.
Local Churches Together in Bexhill have given us a generous gift of money to
promote positive values and we are planning on doing something special
around kindness and supporting others. Over the next week students will be
offering suggestions about how we will put this gift to best use to promote
kindness, care and award students who demonstrate these invaluable and
crucial life skills. None of us know what the person we walk past, or sit beside,
is going through. As we all know, life can dramatically change in scary ways.
With love we remember Bailey Worsfold our student who didn’t make it to
Year 9, especially this week, and his lovely family. Our thoughts remain with
them in the silence and space, empty of where he would have been. Let’s commit to kindness and support for all
this year, to each do our bit to make this world a caring and happy place, as we navigate life together as one big
family. Parents and carers, please continue to contact the school and your child’s tutor or Pastoral Manager if
there is anything we need to know to give special care for your child. Communication and close partnership is
vital. We are very grateful for the volunteers who supported our school community following Bailey’s death at the
end of the summer term and provided a listening service for students and staff. This invaluable support will
continue, as mental health remains a priority.
There are a few housekeeping things I need to mention and ask for your help with. We have vacancies! There are
openings with Compass if you are interested in applying to work with our amazing canteen team and also
vacancies for Teaching Assistants and a Behaviour Support Worker. If you are wanting fresh opportunities to
work in a family environment with lovely people and amazing young people, check our website for details and
apply. The best people who will get the jobs are those with positive attitudes, as skills and experiences can be
gained on the job. Do not hesitate if you wish to be considered for a post and want an informal chat with myself
or I can direct you to a relevant person in confidence: executiveprincipal@bexhillacademy.org .
Also, there have been complaints about students riding electric scooters on the road and some inconsiderate and
disappointing behaviours of students from a local school causing upset. Please do remind your child if they have
an electric scooter that the law has been changed and they can’t ride on public roads or pavements. We do not
allow electric scooters on our premises.
There are difficulties also with parking for students who have serious physical disabilities as we have limited
spaces. We have issued 30 parking permits for students who are needing to be dropped off as close to the school
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as possible, however only students who have disabled badges can use the disability parking spaces. We have
children who crucially need them, as they cannot walk without close support or wheelchair access. Can I plead
with you to be helpful and not use a disability space unless you have a Blue Badge or special exemption. The
school access gives permission to get into the carpark for close drop off but the disabled spaces are only for Blue
Badge holders or those who have applied for them. Thank you sincerely for making sure those in greatest need
get disabled parking.
Finally, I have led all assemblies this week and reminded every student that doing the right small things each day
bring success as they create the life and future world they want for themselves. We are continuing to have a drive
on employability related basic skills as they open doors and create the foundations of success. Do continue to
support us with basic uniform expectations also ensuring that your child brings their books and equipment every
day, including pens and a ruler. Test if your child was listening in assembly this week and ask them if they are an
eagle or a chicken?
TO BE ABLE TO MAKE OUR DREAMS A REALITY WE HAVE TO TAKE SMALL IMPORTANT STEPS TODAY

Warmest wishes,

Catherine Davies
Executive Principal
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH

Summer Holiday Food vouchers
Please be reminded to redeem your summer holiday food vouchers by the expiry date of 30 September 2021.
You will need to log onto the Huggg website to pick which supermarket you want – you will then have a longer
period of time in which to spend the redeemed voucher. Full instructions are provided on:
https://knowledge.huggg.me/en/how-do-i-access-my-voucher Any unredeemed vouchers cannot be extended
beyond the 30 September 2021.

Calendar Dates
21st September – Year 9 Be The Change
22nd September – Year 10 Be The Change
23rd September – Year 7 Photographs
23rd-26th September PE GCSE Trip
23rd September – Year 11 Parents evening – This will be a face-to-face meeting, look out for the letter and online
booking
30th September – Open Evening for Year 6 parents

1st October – INSET Day – the school is closed to students
7th October – Year 7 Settling in Evening – An opportunity for Year 7 parents to meet the Tutors
12th October – Year 9 Be The Change
13th October – Year 10 Be The Change
19th October – KS3 Glyndebourne
21st October – Year 8 Parents Evening
22nd October KS4 Glyndebourne
25th – 29th October – Half Term – The School is closed

Safeguarding Update
Welcome back to the academy after the summer break.
We have had a number of requests for permission for students to ride/store electric scooters at the academy as
their mode of transport to and from the academy. Please note we are unable to give permission for this.
Electric scooters are currently classed as ‘powered transporters’ by the government and fall under the same laws
and regulations that apply to all motor vehicles.
This means that it’s illegal to use them on pavements, in cycle lanes and in pedestrian-only areas, and it would
only be legal to use them on public roads if they could meet the same requirements as motor vehicles (e.g., in
terms of insurance, tax, license, registration and vehicle construction).
Can I also take this opportunity to remind you of the wide range of resources and information available to
parents/carers and students on the academy website. The Safeguarding area is updated regularly. We will keep
you updated of all new information and issues via the weekly newsletter.

Student Leadership Team Update
Form and Year group Representatives
Next week will see an exciting opportunity for all students to apply to join the Student Leadership Team as a Form
Representative.
Form Group Reps are a crucial part of the Student Leadership Team and provide students the opportunity to raise
their views, concerns and questions in a platform that will ensure they are listened to and properly considered.
The Year Group Representatives opportunities will follow shortly after this.
As well as supporting the Academy and driving forward changes, being a Form Group Rep will allow students to
gain so many, valuable life skills that they need for their future working lives, including- team working skills,
communication, planning, organisation and many more.
We would be grateful if you could please encourage your son/daughter to next week apply to join us on the
Student Leadership Team.
Many thanks,
Year 11 Senior Student Leaders

Careers Update
Please see the attached careers newsletter

Maths Update
Summer Excellence in the MATHS Department
It has been a fantastic summer of Hegarty Maths for our Bexhill Academy students!
We have had amazing results from our students and their amazing efforts have led to some fantastic prizes on
their way!
Number of students who completed Hegarty tasks over the summer holiday- 240 out of 1207 (old Y11 not
included). 20% of the school, up by 4% compared to last summer holiday.
Total Learning Hours- 508.4
Questions answered- 26671
Summer holiday ranking- 33rd in the UK
Top student- Evie H in Y10 with 33 learning hours.
Well done to all of the students, staff and parents for promoting this.
Donna Mills
Deputy Director of Mathematics

Hegarty Maths
Please see the attached Hegarty Homework Guide

PSHE Update

Year 8 PSHE:
This term the year 8’s will be focusing on
mental health. Their lesson will include:
1. Promoting emotional well-being
2. Digital resilience
3. Attitudes towards mental health
4. Unhealthy coping strategies
5. Healthy coping strategies
6. Building friendships
In PSHE we use a pink pen at the end of the
lesson to measure the IMPACT. This lesson
focused on promoting emotional wellbeing, strategies when things don’t go
quite right and resilience. Please see this
beautiful paragraph of a girl in year 8 (AB).

Year 9 PSHE:
The year 9’s first lesson of the term learnt about the
different contraception methods. In a world with so much
social media and access to the internet it is important to
educate the children the different contraception methods in
order to keep them safe. The children made plasticine
models of the different contraception methods and they
then presented to the class:
 What it is?
 Whether it protects against pregnancy:
 Whether it protects against STI’S and the disadvantages
of the method used.
Children were fully engaged and mature in the lesson.
Any questions please email me:
alicia.burdett@bexhillacademy.org
Miss Burdett and Miss Clayton (Joint PSHE lead)

